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FESTIVAL
PRICE 5 CENTS

Fun Festival To 'O pen Gates Tonight
Roelen Wins I
1st Place· At
N.E.O. Meet

On To 'Columbus!

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~---'

Other S a I e m Runners
Win High Places At
Akron Saturday
Favored In State Meet
The Salem High cross country
team, coached by R. B. Clarke, won
the district meet, held at the Municipal Golf Cburse in Akron.
The Quaker harriers won the meet
with 43 points, Akron East was second with 47 points while Barberton
placed third with 63. These three
schools will represent this district
in the state meet which will be
held at Columbus, the date for
which is not · yet known.
Paul 'R oelen, Salem's ace runner,
took first place, a few y·a rds ahead
of Brandt, Akron East star. Harold Culler, sophomore flash finished
fourth while Eddie Kamaky placed
tenth.
Eleventh, seventeenth, eighteenth
and twenty-first places were taken
by Lew Catlos, Ray Barthalow, Dick
Wernet and Bob Whitehill respectively.
The winning time was 10:13,
which is only thirteen seconds over
the state record of ten minutes flat.
Ten full teams were entered in
the meet and approximately 78 runners participated in the event. This
is the largest entry of any district
in the state. Three members of
the Salem High cross country team,
Paul Roelen, Harold Culler and Ed~
die Kamasky, received gold medals
while Lew Catlos, Ray Barthalow
and Dick Wernet were awarded
sterling medals.
During the six years ·he has
coached cross country at Salem
High, Coach Clarke has produced
four district winners and two state
championship teams.

Former S. H. S. Girl
Weds Denver Man
At Home Ceremony
Miss Mary Jane Shoe, daughter
of Mrs. Gertrude Shoe of East
Seventh st. and former member of
Salem High School, became the
bride of Logan Coppock of Denver,
.
t
· mg a
Colo., in a lovely home we dd
4 p. m. Wednesday, Oct. 23.
·te
The bride was attired in wh1
satin and.carried a bouquet of baby
mums. Miss Mary Coppock, sister
of the groom, was bridesmaid and
Nathan Caplan served as best man.
Other attendants were little Mary
Louise Franklin of Youngst~wn and
Barbara Jean Lantz, niece of the
groom.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. C. '.F. Bailey, pastor of the
First Fl.iends Church, in the living
room of the bride's home. After the
ceremony a wedding supper was
served at the Shoe home.
The pianist was Miss Lois Dilworth, who accompanied Wade
McGhee, clarinetist.

75 Ariswer Call
At Cage Tryout
Herbert Brown, Salem High
basket ball coach, put in a call
for basketeers a week ago last
Monday. His call was answered
by about seventy-five boys from
freshman, sophomore, junior and
senior classes. After the first
two nights of cutting there were ·
about twenty boys left. Most of
them will be kept at least until
Thanksgiving, and at that time
the football players will· report
for practice, when there will ,be
another cut. There will be very
few, if any, seniors on the team
this season.

Gym To Be .Scene
Of Big Spectacle·
.Given. By S.H.S. Band
Project Proceeds To Pay For Remainder of Uniforms; Students Cooperate With Booths
A~d Concessions
Juniors Sponsor Fun Book published by Bob Garrison

Tonight the curtain will rise on the opening act of t;wo Rip-Roaring
days of Fun, Frivolity, Riot and Revelry.
COACH RAY CLARK
The much talked-about .'Fun Festival will 'open its gates, revealing
the colorful atmosphere of the great ..American Carnival from the
fortune-telling tents through the various p·i dturesque concessions a.nd
booths up to- the age-old carnival custom of the Marionettes.
Kids .See Matinee
Sidinger Stars On
The "Fun Festival," probably the greatest single project taken over
Western Reserve
by any organization in the History of Salem High School, began this
Football Varsity afternoon with a matinee performance of · the famous Frank S!till
Marionettes, in order that pupils from the grade schools might witness
Rev. Herbert J. Thompson; pastor of the Methodist Church of Sa·- Former Salem Athlet'ic Star Prog- this big, amusing feature at reduced price at the Salem High ·school.
gress Watched by Clevelem and an enthusiastic follower oi
Entire School Backs Project
land Fans
Salem High's football team,
was
This gala event, a project of the
the guest speaker at the pep asWayne Sidinger, well known Capband, has received the cooperation
sembly last · Thursday afternoon. tain of the 1934 Salem High Footof the entire school, since home
With humor as the dominant tone ball squad and outstand_ing basketroom is cont1ibuting some conof his speech, Rev. Thompson ball star is one of few sophomores
cession or interesting novelty to
showed the appliance of psychology at Western Reserve University who
the Carnival.
to the game of football. To illushave made the Varsity football
The revelers who will attend the
trate this fact that. brains, not earn.
festivities tonight and tomorrow,
brawn, were needed to run a team, I "Sluefoot," as he was known to "The Thirteenth Chair" night · will have a chance to win
he used examples from games of many of his ardent followers and
To Be Presented
some very attractive prizes which
we'l l-known college teams.
friends, has won himself a permaDecember 5, 6
will be awarded at the many con"But remember," said the speaker nent booth on the Reserve squad,
cession booths.
in conclusion, "the game of foot . due to his inspired playing ·at the
Juniors Publish "Fun Book"
ball, whether you win ' or lose, isn'1; tackle post.
Tryouts
to
Begin
Soon
In
accordance with the theme
half as hard to play as the game of
The sport fans who have been
of the "Fun Festival" the Junior
life."
following his progress at Reserve
cfass has published a 32 page book
predict big things for him in · other
"The Thirteenth Chair" by BayIn the absence of Mr. Springer,
which carries out all the humor
sports· as well as football.
Mr. Cope was in charge of the asard Veiller is the play chosen to · be
and color which the "Carnival of
sembly and introduced the guest
Students who come to classes late presented by _the Senior class, De'Chaos" typifies. The art-work in
speaker. Zoa Slutz made an :l:n- at the University of Akron are cember 5-, 6, Mary Lanpher Harris,
the book is done by Ed Kuekes,
nouncement concerning a cake fined five cents and the money director, announced ytednesday.
C'leveland Plain Dealer cartoonist.
contest which will be a feature of is used to purchase benches on
This play is rated as one of the
h
In charge of the advertising or
which students may sit during most thrilling, baffling mystery
t e Fun Festival tonight.
the
Fun Book and publicity of the
leisure · boors.
(Contin:ied on Page 4)
plays ever presented on Broadway,
Carnival is Robert Ganison, formwhere during its Jong run, it beerly of Salem High School but who ,
came immensely popular and atnow carries on an advertising
tained great success.
"The Thirteenth Chair" deals with agency in Cleveland. He has proa strange a.nd sinister knife-kill- moted· the Fun Festival idea in
many schools .with a maximum of
ing The blame shifts during the
A field goal kicked by Fritz East Liverpool had worked so ef·
success.
Branntsch in the opening minutes fectively against them earlier in course of the play, which becomes
An amateur night, sponsored by
of the third quarter proved to l:Je the season. The ball was snapped pleasingly complicated, and finally, Room 200 will be presented tomor·
under sinister circumstances, due to
the margin of victory as the Salem to Pukalski who qui·ckly put it in
the hair raising run of events, the row night for those who attend the
High Quakers downed the Wells- kicking .position, Branntsch's foot
carnival.
ville Tigers 3 _,0 in ·an exci·ti·ng coun- swung up, and the ball sailed di- true murderer is brought forth.
ty game pl_a yed at Rei.lly St.adi·um rectly over the cross bar for a perMrs . Harris is now holding trylast Friday night.
feet placement.
outs in order to choose her cast of
In the first quart.er the teams
seventeen for this thrilling producOnly the final whistle prevented tion.
battled on fairly even terms but
the Quakers from pushing over a
The cast which will be announced
the visitors dominated the playing
touchdown late in the fourth per- in this paper next week, will begin
in the second quarter as Brown.
iod. Pukalski intercepted a Wells- rehearsal as soon as they are notihard smashing Tiger
fullback.
·
Fri. Nov. 1-Fun Festival in Gym
ville pass in midfield and raced to fied of thefr appointment to the
(night). Marionette show in Audplowed through t.J:!e Salem forward the visitors 8 yard line before he cast.
· 1 gams.
·
itorium (night).
wa11 f or severa1 su bs t an t ia
was downed. Only one play was
This is the first occasion in sevSat. Nov. 2-Fun Festival (after Branntsch Kicks Field Goal
completed before the game ended. eral · years that a murder mystery
noon and night). Football-Salem
The climax to this hard fought
has been presented on the Salem
West Gets Off 63 Yard Kick
at Niles (afternoon).
game came early in the third quarThe outstanding player of the High s·t age, and big things are exMon., Nov. 4--Quaker Editorial
ter when big Fred Branntsch boot- game was probably Branntsch who pected from this unusual production.
meeting. Quaker Business meet ·
ed the ball squarely betweeu t11,
kicked the field goal but Tunney
uprights for the three points.
Snyder showed great drivi 11g pow.cl
The Biology teacher, trying to ing.
Tues., Nov. 5-French Club.
Salem had carried the ball to as he smashed through t.h e Wells- impress upon her students the imthe visitors 5-yard line but were ville defense for large gains. Alden portanc·e of being kind to all ani Thurs., Nov. 7-Hi-Tri.
unable to pierce the stubborn de- West proved himself an effective mals, took them for a walk . Hear.th
fense of the Tigers. On the fourth
63 ing a cry from Merle N., she asked
h
t
t
pun er as e go away wi
a
"What's the matter, Nick?"
down the Quakers lined up in place
yard kick in his
only att<:>mpt.
'-~
't .
.. h' .
O . .L've ""'en s1 tmg on a horkick formation. For a moment it
looked as if the Quakers would at- Brown · was the main offensive: 1 net," answered Nick, "and I'm
afraid I hurt the poor thing."
tempt the fake place kick play that threat for the visitors.

Rev. Thompson
Addresses Pep
Rally Thursday

Senior Class
Will Present
Mystery 'Play

Inspired Salem Squad Kicks
Fiel~ Goal To Down Tigers 3-0

Fun Festival
Tonight
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ABBY'S
AB

CLUB NEWS

French Club was held a week ago
Brinted by the Salem Label Co., S'ai\lm, O.
Tuesday. Officers were elected for
the year. They are: :President-Editor-in-Chief -- ~'-----------------------·----------- Charles Freed Jr.
Jean Kingsley; Sec. and Treas.Business Manager -----------------~-------------- Charles Davidson Jr.
Art Brian; - Vice
Pres.-Grace
EDITORIAL STAFF
Guappone.
N!tnee Gibbs,
Katherine Zimmer, assistant editor
Jean Kingsley, chairman, conBob Hos~etler
Jane Metzer, as.sistiint editor
"GABBY" HIXENBAUGH
ducted the meeting; games were
Bob Whitehill
Bob Schwartz
When over the · landscape howls the played entirely in the French
Jim Bruce
Bill Crouch
language.
gale,
Dick Wernet
Ralph Hixenbaugh
The next meeting will be next
This columnist may find a jail,
Jeanne Layden
Jean Mccarthy
Tuesday.
A refuge from .his unhappy plight,
Bill Wagoner
Kenneth Leipper
A dandy place to spend the night
Betty Martin
'!'heda Jane Loschinskey
The Hi Tri held its meeting last
Jane Woods
Dean Glass
YOURS TRULY proposes a toast to Thursday. A committee was apWade MoGhee
Betty Fifer
Ray Reasbeck of John Carroll, point!ld to plan thte entertainMacy Schaffer
Lauretta Greenisen
local sports authority, for his ments for the entire yea.r. They
BUSINESS STAFF
fine announcing, over the new are. Betty Fifer, chairman; Betty
Joe Todd .
Bob Battin, assistant bus. mgr.
amplifying system, at the home Lewis,
Jane
Metzger,
Jeanne
Bill Jones
Ward Eckstein, circulation mgr.
football games. His clear ex- Layden.
Acquila Solomon
Lee Wilms
planation of the rules of the
It was decided to have a Ptmny
Charles Everstine
Don Beattie
game has given John Q. Public Dance soon, but the full particVerna Carpenter
Bernice Mathews, Sec'y
a perspective of the game. ulars have not as yet been given.
where
formerly many of tbe
Miss Horwell, facul'.y advisor of
FACULTY ADVISERS
official's decisions, over some the Hi Tri, gave a short · speech,
R. W. H,ilgendorf
H. C. Lehman
intricate points would have stressing that the Hi Tri is to coSubscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of
been consider·ed rather raw. operate with the coming Fun FestiThe Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
Ray, who has officiated at many val in every possible way.
Entered as second-class mail December l, 19'21, at. the post office at Saof the large· sports affairs of
lem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
this' district, is a graduate of
~
Salem High. Ray having been An Apple Per Day
Keeps Doctor Away,
NO. 6.
quired the nickname "Dizzy"
NOVEMBER 1, 1935
VOL. XVI.
while ·attending school and
But Not Jr. Sales
during his senior year was the
honorable dedicatee of the anFrom the querulous quintet.came
nual Quaker crazy issue.
"' stifled blubbers and sobs, with
• * *
smothered giggles running through.
THE FOLLOWING "RULES OF Alath and alack, no thale!
.
THE ROAD" were posted in
The scene of this touching melothe Central Police Station at drama in too many acts was the
Tokyo, Japan:
comfortable step of the corner dq1g
1. When a passenger of the store, where five girlish figures
foot hove in sight, toot the horn, (your pardon, four girlish figures;
trumpet at him melodiously at one not so girlish) adorned said
For the past several years, a cer- of our band. · With such a demonfirst, but if he still obstacle step. Five hungry mouths munched
tain group of students, not thinking stration, one would expect a flood
your passage, tootle him with at five rosy apples. Five sets of
how their end might be attained, of congratulations, but, on the convigor, and express by work of weary bones reclined on the cool
have been unceasingly clamoring for trary, a decidedly different recepmouth the warning, "Hi-Hi."
pavement. Five agile minds comthe band to get new uniforms. tion awaited the justly proud mu2. Avoid entanglement of dog puted the total sales. Five spirits
Imagining that they would aid their sicians. In contr,a st to what was
with your wheel spoke.
perked up at the tonic-thought.
cause by so doing, they shouted anticipated, these moranic stooges
3. Beware the war\dering horse Not SO bad, after all.
"Salvation Army" and other "wise- greeted the S. H. S. musicians with
that he shall not take fright· as
The morning sun shone again into
cracks" at members of the band.
cries of "Circus," etc. These brilyou pass him by, do not ex- five high school hearts and five
plode an exhaust box at him, willing mouths smiled. See themAfter all, the b.and members are liant passages are . supposed to porgo soothingly by.
the persons who do the work; they tray their opinion that the suits
the they're the feminine end of the
4. Press the brake with
put forth a great effort to earn are too "loud." But the idea that
,junior advertising committee.
foot as you roll around the cormoney for new uniforms. But still was conveyed was their ignorance
ner to save collapse and tie up.
salesman) while passing through
these ignorant students "razz" the a.nt'.l inability to judge uniforms.
* * ·•
a town, recently, stopped in
proteges of our excellent director, They have never seen big bands. AND THEN there is the. theater
front. of a theater which was
that advertises in bold face
being picketed by a· seedy genMr. Brautigam.
The old .uniforms were too drab
letters
"Jean
Barlow".
The
tleman with a banner. But inFollowing a long period of un- with so much black, and now snappy
'B" being very thin and lookstead of the customary Jone
tiriiig effort on the part of . the scarlet ~·egalia has been foolishly
'ing like an "H." And I thought
sentinal, another picket walked
band, fifty dazzling new uniforms criticized. Tbis is nonsense, and
there was a law against mis beside .him. And the second
were purchased and were, for the we, defying this talk of the high
representive advertising.
picket's banner read, "Please
do not ' read the sign of the
first time last Friday, displayed in school rabble, say: "Hat's off to
• * *
, :nan picketing thi~ theater. :He
grand fashion, adding to the prestige the band and their new uniforms!" BY THE , WAY, did you know
is a non-umon .picket."
Crouch has a very .rich uncle?
(Bill's middle name, Kent, i& ·
the same as the old gent's). l
Sara: "Mother, you know that
still maintain, as _always, that valu.a ble old vase you said ·was
Bill rushed into the library and early have their choice of the best
·crouch write& a very fine col- handed down from generation to
asked the girl at the desk: "Can books.
generation?"
umn.
Here are some suggestions of good
you find me a book for a book re* • *
Mrs. Philips: "Yes, dear."
port? I want one that's short and books tor book reports:
THE OTHER day a traveling salesSara:
"Well, this generati01:
easy to read. Book reports are due
Adventure - "Siberian Gold," a .
man told me a story. He (the dropped it."
tomorrow and I have to read it young engineer, a girl, gold thieveg.
tonight."
escaped convicts. "As the Crow
The girl suggested some books to Flies," an Indian story. "The Men
him and he left the library with They Hanged:," romance of Captain
"Adrift on an !Cepan" under his Kidd.
arm. Bill knew he wouldn't like
Sea Stories-"The Sea Wolf,''.
the story, but the book had only 68 story takes place on a sealing
pages and he could read it in half schooner. "Blowing Weather," thrillan hour.
ing tale of ships, pirates, a hero and
The majority of. students do as a heroine. "Derelict," of interest
Bill ' did. Consequently, the time to the boys.
they spend reading is wasted. They
For Everyone-"Bob, Son of Batread the book too hurriedly to get tle," one of the best dog stories
any pleasure or benefit from it.
ever written. "Men of Iron," story
Books are to be read for your own of knights. "Buried Alive," an artist
pleasure and entertainme:Q.t in chooses to escape publicity by "dyleisure time. Don't waste your time
ing" in place of bis valet. "Fitereading worthless material. The
next time you need a book for a cracker Land," the author's own
book report, don't wait until the expeTiences in China. "Emma," for
la.st minute to get it; those who are girls.

Never Satisfied!

Read Better Books

·Personality
of the

/

Week

Oh! What eyes she has. Oh!
what lips she has. Oh! What adorable features. No, boys, it's not last
year's Chatfield; it's really a m~m
ber of your own senior class.
She is five feet three and onehalf inches, blonde, has blue eyes
and weighs exactly one hundred
and five p1mrids. Know who it is?
This vivacious, interesting and
somehow different per~on has her
name on the Salemasquers, Hi-Tri
and French c\ub membership list.
She hangs her hat somewhere
along Linaoln ave. and the latest
development in her love life, apparently, is a member of the football squad.
She possesses the rare ability to
sing and 'tis said one member of
the junior class would take her for
his blushing bride, if she would but
say the word.

Jr. High News
The first Junior High' paper of
the year, "The Quakerette", was issued today under the supervision of
the Quakerette Advisors, Miss Cameron and Miss Klo&e. The editor
and entire Editorial S'taff will be
chosen by the Quakerette sponsors
in time for the next issue.
• The Seventh and Eighth grades
had class pictures taken Oct. 11th,
and a large sale of them has been
made to the students during the
past two weeks.
The Manual Training room has
heen moved to the southeast section
of the basement and has been newly equipped with all kinds of needed tools. Mr. Kelly, manual training director, .has started a new club
in this room "The Airplane Club",
which prov·es to be a success.
1Many members of the Junior High
responded greatly to the Association plan;
7E running high in
hon?rs with 71 per cent. Their ·
award was a large blue and gold
banner, which shall be framed and
hung in the study hall some time
n the future.

Although the Junior High enrollment for '35 . and '36 was large,
being 425; it is still larger this year
with 440.
The library started in 1930 has
become considerably larger and is
now located in the room of the Seventh Grade English teacher, Miss
Klose. Thir.ty new books have been
ordered, along with World Books
and Encyclopedias.
The Glee Club is an added activity for the students. It meets
every week, the boys under the direction of Mr. Regal, and· the girls
under the direction of Miss Tetlow.
From the Ohio State Lantern we
take this one :
Who was Tallyrand?
She was a fan dancer, and cut
out that baby talk.
Getting a taller girl on a blind
date, getting marr~ed, war and disease, and mature policemen are
feared by men at Temple university, a survey by a psyohology professor revealed . The women named
centipedes in old walls, being
alone in the dark, sin, and roller
coasters .a mong their sets of fear.

,
THE QUAKER
City . School Board
To Purchase Texts
Within Four Years
A law passed during the summer
by the Ohio state Legislature provides that within four years all the
text books of the public schools
must be supplied by the schools. In
compliance with this law, Salem
High School . has begu.'1. supplying
the texts for several courses.
Within the next three years the
texts for the other courses will be
purchased.
The texts that are being furnished! by the high school this year
are: German I, Spanish I, Trigonometry, General Mathematics,
United States History, Typing,
Business Law, Social Studies, Home
Economics.

Society News
Margaret ·S imon visited relatives
in Cleveland the weekend before
last.
Bela Sidinger witnessed the outstanding perfonnance of
her
brother, Wayne, recently at the
Western Reseiive .vs Buffalo game.
Verna O'Neil left for Florida last
Saturday where she will attend
school. She was accompanied by
her mother and sister.
Meta McC'ave and Jane Woods
spent the Sunday before last in
Cleveland.
Katherine Giffin was at High
School day at Oberlin College,
October 19. All visitors were taken
on campus tours and a ·dance was
given for them in the college gym.
"Tunney" Snyder spent weekend
before last in Washingtonville.
Katey Jo Zimmer visited friends
in Canton last weekend.
Nanee Gibbs motored to Washington, D. c. and spent last weekend .there.
Marjorie Eckstein, Lois Pidgeon
and Jeanette Astry were entertained by Dorothy Astry at Wells
College, kurora, N. Y ., ~ast weekend.
"Who are you going with?" "Go
with me? " ''I'll run right over to
the library." "You won't find anything, they're too long.." "Too long,
they're too short!" These and other
similar remarks were the main
types of conversation for the
Juniors soon after the announcement came out that the tryouts
for Salemasquers would soon commence.
With four days to prepare the
tryouts, the students made frequent
trips to the library and memorized
them going through the halls, the
low mumbling gained supercilious
grins froin Seniors, looks of amusement from the Sophomores and
contented sighs from the Freshmen. Some one beside them were
slightly "tetched."
When the fatal day arrived, the
students with shaking knees !tnd
quivering hands gave their plays,
serious and comic, and hoped with
all their hearts that they would
be one of the lucky tw,enty.

·The
Waggin'
Tongue
BILL CROUCH
Co-education was once a race
for supremacy between the
. sexes. Now it's "neck and
neck."
Flash - We now bring you
latest developments of a feua
between "Pat" Patterson and
Joe Herbert. "Pat" has been
callin' Joe "Romance" because
of his diplay of sentimentalism
towards Helen Thompson. But
the worm has turned. (Pardon
me, Gabby). After hearing
about Pat's affection for some
gal by the name of Smith,
Mr. Herbert has come back to
hang the title of "Romeo" on
Mr. Patter.son.
Flash-The latest thing about
this Mullins child is the conduct of her and "Toots" Davidson after "Marge" Simon's
party last Saturday nite. Incidentally they were supposed to
have been in bad company and,
sure
enough,
investigation
proved that "Gabby" was driving for them.
Speaking of "Cidy," it brings
to mind that she is supposed
to have a beautiful cousin in
Cleveland. Campbell, the senior
class president, stated that her
name was Elizabeth ytaterworth, and that she had "the
most beautiful eyes and the
most ravishing smile."
Yeah, even the class president gets around.
Scanties. . . .. Battin claims
he could go for Dorothy McCandless. . . . . For some unexplainable
i;eason,
"Barr.ell"
Moffett has been going down to
Columbiana quite a bit lately
. . . . . who's this girl that Bill
Long has been meeting on the
floor early every morning . ....
Little Junior Snyder recently
set a record for being ·able to
consume more food than .a ny
other person in less time . ....
Junior devoured nine sandwiches,. two-thirds of a. pie,
four cups of coffee, and severa.l
handfuls of peanuts and candy
in thirty minutes.
Now two briefs about Georg<:
Hilliard and Francie Juergens ..
George graduated, in '33 .....

ALTHOUSE
Studebaker - Reo, Distributors
Second Hand Cars
24-Hour· Service
Phone 1041
544 Ji:. Pershing

STARK ELECTRIC.
LUNCH

After School or Play Visit

MODERN GRILL

Hot Cake andl Sausage Time
Is·Here Nowf

-

25c --

BROWN'S

-·••
For

Norge
Refrigerators
White Sta'r
and Tapan
Gas Ranges

.....

Delicious Sandwiches and
Soft Drinks

Crouch's Rival
Proficient
Slurper !

Birthdays--

I•t happened in Columbus.
A resonant ihum ran through the
immense banquet hall.
Heads
turned, voices were raised in interrogation. Waitresses paused here
and there to catch a glimpse of the
drama that was unfolding itself.
All attention was focused on a
table near · the ce~ter of the room,
where eager conversation could be
heard.
"Give you a nickle!"
"Ah, you piker, it's worth a quarter!"
"We'll add a dime to that!"
A short stocky figure . arose and
stood silhouetted against the crowd.
'In his hands were two small
articles, their purpose unknown. A
stream of golden brown liquid ran
out of one into the other. A firm
and unshaking hand was lifted to
a head, well thrown back . . . ·•
A roar of cheering and applause
broke the tense stillness-and History was made once more.
Gabby Hixenbaugh, pride and
joy of Salem High &:hool, had
just finished drinking his coffee
from his saucer!

My apologies to those who had
birthct.ars last week· whose names
did not appear in the column. It
was an unavoidable mistake.
And now! This week's lucky(?)
people:
Galen Ducan, 1
Vilda McGaffic, 1
George Whinery, 2
Bruce Whitcomb, 2
Paul Baily, 3
Betty Bruder, 3
Dan Karp, 4
Paul Meier, 4
Elizabeth Elder, 5
Bill Fisher, 5
Bill Malloy, 7
Vivian Reynolds, 2
Ruth Smith, 5
·Jay Sutcliffe, 7

returned from a trip to California about a year ago, where he
played first base on theK. of P.
baseball team . . . visited ~any
movie stars wh!le at the C!inema
Capitol. At present he is employed by a Salem firm and
when not working can usually
be found at home of Betty
Chappell.
Now Francie '35 was that
seeming~y despised
scandalist,
the Hearer, but in reality she
was very popular .... as a member of the Quaker S:t.aff she furnished an almost unlimitable
supply of feature stories as
well as her column. She passes
her time b~ jerking soda . at a
downtown drug store, but she's
still Joe Hischool's perennial
sweetheart.
I stole a kiss the o.t her ·night,

My conscience hurts, alack!
I think I'll go again tonight
And put the darn thing back.
-From 'Dhe Washington Elm.

ELKS' HOME
DINING ROOM
Open to the Public
LUNCHES AND DINNERS

KAUFMAN'S
THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS AND .GROCERIES
Co-operative Delivery
Phones /660-661 508 S. B-way

Romance In Song
"I've Got An Invitation To A
Dance" with "The Lady In Red"
"About A Quarter To Nine".
After we do "The Piccofino"
"Cheek To Cheek" you'll see "Two
Cigarettes In The Dark" and "Twq
Heads Again.st The Moon".. "I
Only Have Eyes For You" because
"You're A Heavenly Thing' •and
"Too Beautiful For Words". "You're
One In A Million". "In The Middle of a Kiss" "You Opened My
Eyes" to "The Simple .Things In
Life". "Beyond The Shadow Of A
Doubt" "I'm Yours For Tonight"
but "Oh! I Didn't Know" you could
get along on "Love and a Dime'
but when "Love Is In Command"
we're "Living On Velvet".
"Everyday" "Erom Now On" "Mr.
and Mrs. Is The Name".

Schwartz: "You're the breath of
"The Ghost Train," "Thirteenth my life."
Chair," "Intimate Str·a ngers" and
Jean : "Let me see you hold your
"Dulcey" are a few of the plays breath."
that are being considered for the
senior production to be given '.Dec.
5th and 6th.
Tryouts are to begin this week.
Due to the large cast that .was in
"Growing Pains," the junior play
of the class of '36, Miss ·L anpher is
LINCOLN SERVICE
expecting much talent. Practices
STATION
will start within the next two weeks.
Salem's Independent Gas Station
Miss Lanpher, dramatic director,
Corner of Lincoln and Pershing
at present is debating whether the
H. L. AIKEN
senior play should be a mystery,
melodrama, comedy, or romance.

Fun Festival
Tonight

"And you refuse to •believe that
constant exercise wili enlarge any
part of the body?"
"Yes, I do. If that were true my
wife would look like Joe E. Brown."

DR. G. W. DUNN
LICENSED CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
Office Hours-Daily Except Sunday and Wednesday
Salem, Ohio

KRAUSS SHOE SHOP
. For your health's sa.ke ha.ve your
shoes repaired at Xra.uss'.
Also new Boy's School Shoes a.t
money saving prdces.

153 South Ellsworth

-UseChampion Coal ·
It's the Best
Phone 645

BETTER MEATS
-at-

SIMON BROS.

Citizens Ice &
Coal Co.

Marionette Circus
-SPECIAL-

Salem Hdwe. Co.

BETTER PRICES

Chocolate Sundae, Topped With
Whipped Cream and a Cherry.
i5c VALUE-

Dealers In

QUALITY HDWE.

lOc

PLUMBING

HAI NAN'S
RESTAURANT

ROOFING

w
A.

DRY CLEANING
DYEING
LAUNDRY SERVICE

Try .A Pair of Those Basketball Shoes With the
Arch
·

R
K

Particular people patronize established, reliable and responsible
cleaners.

HALDI ·- HUTCHESON

'

"SPRUCE UP"

SPIC &SPAN

s

CALL 777

$1.50

Cleaners

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

McARTOR FLORAL CO.
SOUTH LINCOLN AVENUE

3

PHONE 46

Phone 834

•

264 E. State Street
(0. K. Shoe 9hop)

Special Attention Given to Students' Clothes

THE QUAKER

4

DOPE- BUCKET
By DICK WERNET
AT LAST I've gotten my column
in ·b efore the deadline and if it has
not been cut you may now read of
the trial and tribulations of members off the Sports World:
WE HAVE a district championship and as yet, an undefeated cross
country team. Last Saturday with
"Schag" Roelen leading the harriers, the S. H. S . team beat the
representatives of 9 other schools to
come out only 3 points ahead of
their old rival AKRON EAST. Read
Whitehill's writeup for details.
ALTHOUGH HE JUST mis.sect
the State· 2-mile cross country record by 13 seconds last Saturday,
Paul Roelen still was in fine condition to pull a "boner''. At the large
Jsaly Dairy where the harriers ate
after the meet Saturday, the waitress was taking orders for dessert
She got as far as "Schag" Roelen.
She asked for his order. He said,
"I want coconut custard pie with
ice cream". The waitress said, "Oh,
pie ala mode!" Paul (Schag) said,
"No, I want pie and ice cream."

sheets. He's a very excellent ball
player and ball carrier.
WE HA VE A William's son in our
high school and on our football
team, too! ! Pa;ul Williamson is
perhaps the most consistent player
and ·One of the least heard of members on Salem's football squad. As
a player he's "heady", as a plunger
he's TOUGH! ! and as a blocking
back he's superb! !

Class
H.S. Gridders Automotives
Studes Cut A way
Chassis of '34 V-8
Meet Niles
In Contest
Important " B i g Si x "
Battle to Be Played
Saturday
Quakers Expect Fight
, The Salem High Quakers will trek
to Niles tomorrow afternoon to
meet the McKinley gridders in a N.
E. 0. Big Six fracas.

Niles started the season slowly,
CONGRATS TO Ray 'Reasbeck as losing its first three games to R~y
an announcer! ! It makes the en, Erie East and Chaney respecgame for the fans a lot more in- tively. The Niles crew then defeatteTesting.
\
ed Painesville 6-0 but dropped a 146 decision to Alliance in a Big Six
THIS THING CALLED THE Fun Jray. Just last week Niles defeatFestival is going to be "the nertz" ! ed Struther.s 19-0 for their first Big
By the way, how did you like those Six league victory and their second
new band .unifonms? Let's help 'em win of the season.
get some more by attending the Fun
Reese and Zuzolo, veteran backFestival! !
field
men, are the main offensive
I HAVE TO Ll\UGH when I see a
drum major who can't or won't threats of the McKinley crew~ Kaye,
twirl a baton . (No hard feelings to who holds down the quarterback
anyone). ' We've been "Duran telly" position, has proven himself an
(synonym for superbly uncompar- able leader who is able to mix his
HIS FEET ARE his fortune, Fred able, etc.) fortunate to have such plays with atisfactory results.
Astaire and Fred Branntsch. NICE "twirlers" as Louis Snipes and
Both teams will be out to annex
their second Big Six leagu.e victory
WORK, FRITZIE! !
Charles Freed.
and a hard fought game can be exPA WILLIAMS who lives in Barberton is perhaps one of' the proudAND AS Joe Dolansky and the pected. 'Niles will also be anxious
est fathers in the state of Ohio. rest of the football boys would say to avenge the 25-12 defeat handed
"Jumping Joe'', his son, has had his "all I have to say is:
them by the Smithmen last year.
1 ADDIOS! !"
name splattered all over the sports
The Quakers. will have to play
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - their best brand of ball in order to
Wellsville Summaries • SophomOl'.:e Glass
i:!own the fighting Niles team.
Barberton and Alliance will tanSells
Megaphones
The Quakers made 10 first downs,
gle in another league fray played
gained 141 yards from scrimmage
at Barberton tomorrow.
The Sophomore class has just
and! completed 3 out of 10 pass
attempts for a total gain of 38
yards ..
The visitors were held to five first
downs, gained only 75 yards from
scrimmage and completed 3 out of
12 attempted passes for a gain of
39 yards.
The lineups:
Salem
Pos.
Wellsville
Dolansky ..... LE ...... Freeland
Battin ........ LT ..... Moncrief
Moffett . . . . . . . LG . . . . . . Williams
L. Julian . . . . . . G . . . . . De Sarro
Patterson . . . . . R G . . . . . . . Geisse
Zimmerman . . RT . . . . . . . . . Little
Hanzlick . . .... RE . .... . . Connell
Pukalski .. '. . . . . Q . . . . . Rawlings
West ......... LH ....... Trainor
Snyder . . . . . . . . F . . . . . . . . Brown
Officials: ·R eferee, Wagner, Warren; Umpire, Smith, Massillon;.
Head Linesman, Thorpe, Alliance.
"No, your honor," pleaded the girl
in traffic court, "I wasn't driving
·40 miles an hour, nor 30, nor 20 - "T·en days in jail," snapped the
judge, "for driving in reverse". ·
Men who wear suits at the University of South Carolina are labeled capitalists.
A Lehigh student who left school
last year is now President of the
Bethlehem Unemployed League.

received a shipment of· small
megaphones which are now on
sale for five cents.
The megaphones are nine
inches tall and have black lettering on a red background. The
announcement that there are
sti.ll a few armbands available
was made bJ' Sophomore class
- advisor, Miss Shoop.
The proceed of both articles
will go to make up a reserve
fund to be used! when they are
upperclassmen.

(Continued, from Page 1)
Through the courtesy of the Ford
This assembly was not only :C~
Motor Co., the ·a utomotive classes
of S. H. S. h3-ve been learning the the purpose of encouraging t
football team for the WellsVi
principles of a gasoline eng.ine
game, but also to let the er
from the cut-away chassis of a '34
country team know- the scho
Ford V-'8.
would be back of them when th
By cut-away, it is meant that a competed in the race at Akr
portion of every part is cut out to last Saturday.
enable the future mechanics to ' observe the function of each part.
Students at Columbia reverse
Each week, some time is spent
the tables and gave the faculty a
studying a certain part and learnintelligence test. The tests, col
ing its importance to the engine.
ducted by the Spectator, camp
The boys have been told by Mr. newspaper, indicated
an averai
Englehart, their instructor, not to .mental age of 20.
think of it as a ·Ford motor, but
just as a motor, because all makes
After the exams were over th
of cars use the same principles.
The boys of the automotive classes brief conversation was heard:

"How far wer:e you from the
are indebted to the Ford! Motor Co.
swer to that last question?
for use of this machine.
"About two seats."
Season's records:
Team
w L
Massillon ... 6 0
Salem .. .... 3 2
Alliance .... 3 3
Barberton .. 3 3
Niles . ..... . 2 4
Struthers ... 1 5

From Collegiate World .
0
1
1
0
0
l

0 1.000
40 .600
58 .500
67
.500
48
.333
92
.167

307
56
38
65
43
39

First Mosquito : "Why are you
making such a fuss?"
Second Mosquito: "Whoopee! I
just passed the screen test.

SCHWARTZ'S
GIRLS' RAIN CAPES

79c

L T Pts.
0 0 6°1
0 0 20
1 () 26
0 25
7
3 0

Opp. Pct
() 1.000
7 1.000
.667
33
14 .500
.000
51

Your Charm and Beauty Deserve
The Best of Attention!
Reduced Prices to Students On
All Work During November

$1.49

Bobbe's Charm Shoppe

This bit was taken from the
Johns Hopkins News-Letter:
1st Kangaroo: "Annabelle, where's
the baby?
2nd Kangaroo: "Heavens, I've
had my pocket picked!

TO SEE WELLSEE WILSON
123 South Broadway

C. M. WILSON

-

Optometrist
Prices Reasonable

~

CALL
THE

McBANE-McARTOR
. SODA FOUNTAIN

ROADWAY
MARKET

For Good Drinks and Sundaes

for
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES
CAKES, BUNS
and for
."ROCERIES AND MEATS
AT CUT RATE PRICES
Free Delivery
PHONE
.
1700

NOBIL~S
SHOE STORE

RICHARD GIDLEY'S

We Carry a Full Line of Salami's,
Sausages, Salad and Olive Oilsi
Prompt Service - Free Delivel'}l
158 South Ellsworth ft..ve.

STATE
THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
GIGANTIC DRAMA!

"THE LAST DAYS
OF POMPEII"
With Cast of 5,000
SUNDAY, MON., TUESDAY

FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS
-in-

. "TOP HAT"

GRAND
THEATRE

TYPEWRITER
TABLET

· FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Clarence Hulford's

' -90 PAGES-+With This
Coupon . _____ _____

9C

"The Eagle's Brood"
With BILL BOYD
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
2 FEATURE PICTURES

"The Awakening of
Jim Burke"

Salem, Oh'io

PATRONIZE

ALFANI'S
HOME SUPPLY

PREMIER

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
ASSETS, $G,300,000

489 East State Street

With JACK HOLT
And "THE FAMILY TREE"

Make One Call Do It All

Salem's Only Complete Building Store ·

McCulloch'·s

NEW LOCATION IS AT

192 EAST STATE ST.
NEXT TO CITY HALL

Girls' Zipper Fo·otball Jackets
Hair cuts 25c
Oil Permanents with Ringlet
End&-$3.00 and up.
Phone 1208
First Floor

ROSA LEE SHOP
528 E· STATE ST.

FANCY SUEDE JACKETS
$4. 98
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
1

I

aJJ

T Fts. Opp. Pct.

Here are the league standings:
Team
w
Massillon .. 2.
Salem . ..... 1
Alliance ... . 2
Niles ....... 1
Struthers ... 0

Rev. Thompson
Addresses Pep
. Rally Thursda

Keep You Warm Suede-Like Cloth - Wool - Leather

$}.19

$}.98

$4.98

$5.98

